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CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

 
Professional Design Services for the 

Northfield Fire Station
eBid#: 4977191 

 
Addendum#1 
April 7, 2017 

 
Question and Answer: 
 

1. In regards to the Northfield Fire Station project have the geotechnical engineering services been 
contracted yet? If not PSI would love an opportunity to bid on these services. Thanks and any 
information on this project would be greatly appreciated. 
A. Geotechnical services were completed as part of the initial programming effort. 

 
2. The team that provided the Basis of Design (D2C Architects, JFS&A and RMH Group), are they 

precluded from pursuing the final design for the project?  Typically, firms who provided 
preliminary serves are deemed to have a competitive advantage and are typically precluded from 
participating in the final design. 
A. The prime and sub tier consultants that provided the Basis of Design are not precluded from 

pursuing the design RFQ. The scope of services included within the Basis of Design were 
limited to a conceptual level such that a preclusion from future project phases was not 
anticipated. The Basis of Design deliverable is included within the RFQ solicitation such that 
no competitive advantage is anticipated. Support documents to the Basis of Design will be 
made available to shortlisted firms prior to the interview process. 

 
3. Page 3 of the RFQ references LEED / Sustainability Consultant – is commissioning anticipated 

under this contract as well?  
A. Yes. We are not anticipating enhanced commissioning being required to meet LEED Gold, 

but of course that is not fixed at this time. 
 

4. Page 8 refers to the submission in a 3 ring hard cover binder, is this mandatory or is comb binding 
acceptable? 
A. 3-ring or coil binding required.  

 
5. Do only Primes need to fill out the Diversity form? 

A. Yes, only Primes. 
 

6. Can you provide the Geotechnical Report? 
A. Yes, it attached to this Addendum. 
B.   
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7. Is this a two-step procurement? 
A. Yes. Proposers submit an RFQ and the firms shortlisted will be asked to provide a response 
to the RFP for the interview stage. 

 
8. How do we get the MWBE correct when it is just a guess? 

A. If the prime weren’t able to meet the anticipated certified M/WBE participation at the end 
of the contract; the prime must follow the Modified Good Faith Effort. 

 
 
 
End of Addenda #1 
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SUMMARY 
 
1. The subsurface conditions were explored by drilling 6 exploratory borings at the 

approximate locations shown on Fig. 1.  The borings encountered a thin layer of topsoil 
overlying approximately 3.5 to 6 feet of man-placed fill.  Natural soils consisting of sand 
with varying concentrations of silt and clay, and sandy lean clay were encountered 
beneath the topsoil/fill, which extended to the maximum explored depths of 20 to 40 feet.  
Bedrock was not encountered in any of the borings.    

 
The fill material appeared to be reworked natural overburden soil from a source on or 
near the project site and generally consisted of moist silty sand and silty clayey sand.  
The lateral and vertical extents of the fill and the degree of compaction across the site 
were not evaluated as part of this study.  The natural granular soils consisted of silty 
sand, silty clayey sand, and interbedded sandy lean clay and clayey sand.  The natural 
soils were moist, and very stiff and loose to medium dense for the cohesive and granular 
soils, respectively.   

 
Groundwater was encountered in Borings 1 and 6 at depths of approximately 21 and 23 
feet, respectively.  A follow-up measurement made 8 days later indicated the presence 
of groundwater in Boring 1 at a depth of about 18 feet beneath the existing ground 
surface. 

 
2. We recommend that all existing fill beneath footings should be removed and replaced 

with structural fill meeting the placement and moisture conditioning recommendations 
presented in the “Site Grading” section of this report.  

 
Regarding floor slabs, the most positive way to avoid potential movement due to 
uncontrolled fill is to completely remove and replace the existing fill with structural fill 
meeting the placement and moisture conditioning recommendations presented in the 
“Site Grading” section of this report.  However, we understand that total removal and 
replacement of the existing fill below slabs may be cost prohibitive to the project.  
Therefore, where encountered, we recommend that a minimum of 3 feet of the existing 
fill be removed and replaced beneath floor slabs.   

 

3. Footings placed as described herein may be designed for a net allowable soil bearing 
pressure of 2,500 psf. 

   
4. Based upon the design parameters included herein, the MGPEC pavement design 

software, and our experience, we recommend that apron areas that will be subject to fire 
trucks and other areas where truck turning movements are concentrated should be 
paved with a minimum of 7.0 inches of Portland cement concrete.  The concrete 
pavement should contain sawed or formed joints to 1/4 of the depth of the slab at a 
maximum distance of 15 feet on center.  Areas of the pavement that will be restricted to 
automobile parking should consist of a minimum of 5.0 inches of full-depth, hot mix 
asphalt (HMA). 
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF WORK 

This report presents the results of a geotechnical engineering study and pavement thickness 

design for the proposed fire station to be constructed at the southeast corner of Central Park 

Boulevard and East 50th Avenue in Denver, Colorado. The project site is shown on Fig. 1.  The 

study was conducted for the purpose of developing geotechnical engineering recommendations 

and design criteria related to the proposed facility.  The study was conducted in accordance with 

the scope of work in our revised Proposal P-16-551 to City and County of Denver dated August 

9, 2016. 

 

This report has been prepared to summarize the data obtained during this study and to present 

our conclusions and recommendations based on the proposed construction and subsurface 

conditions encountered.  Design parameters and a discussion of geotechnical engineering 

considerations related to construction of the proposed building and paved surfaces are included 

in the report. 

 

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION  

Based on the information provided to us, we understand that development will include a new 

two-bay fire station with a footprint of about 12,000 square feet.  The new facility will include a 

paved driveway and apron area for the fire trucks, and automobile parking.  The new building 

will be constructed with no below grade levels. We anticipate that the building will have light to 

moderate foundation loads, consistent with the proposed type of construction.   At the time of 

this report, the exact building location and overall layout had not been determined.  We assume 

that site grading and earthwork will be limited to cuts and fills of a few feet or less.    

 

If the proposed construction varies significantly from that described above or depicted in this 

report, we should be notified to reevaluate the recommendations provided in this report. 

 

SITE CONDITIONS  

The project site is situated on a vacant parcel of land and is bordered by Central Park Boulevard 

on the west, East 50th Avenue on the north, Beeler Street on the east, and vacant land on the 

south.  Vegetation at the site was limited to grasses and weeds.  Topography at the site was 
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relatively flat to gently sloping down from north to south with elevation differences across the 

site on the order of approximately 3 feet or less.   

 

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS  

Field Exploration:  The subsurface conditions were explored by drilling six exploratory borings at 

the approximate locations shown on Fig. 1.  Because the location of the building and pavements 

had not been determined at the time of this report, the borings were drilled in a rectangular grid 

pattern across the site.  The exploratory borings were advanced through the overburden soils 

using 4-inch diameter continuous flight augers.  Samples of the soils encountered in the borings 

were obtained with a 2-inch diameter California-type drive sampler.  The sampler was driven 

with blows from a 140-pound hammer falling 30 inches.  This sampling procedure is similar to 

the standard penetration test described by ASTM D 1586.  Penetration resistance values 

indicate the relative density or consistency of the subsurface soils. 

 

Graphic logs of the exploratory borings and a legend and notes describing the sub soils 

encountered are presented on Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.     

 

Subsurface Soil & Groundwater Conditions:  The borings encountered a thin layer of topsoil 

overlying approximately 3.5 to 6 feet of man-placed fill.  Natural soils consisting of sand with 

varying concentrations of silt and clay, and sandy lean clay were encountered beneath the 

topsoil/fill, which extended to the maximum explored depths of 20 to 40 feet.  Bedrock was not 

encountered in any of the borings.    

 

The fill material appeared to be reworked natural overburden soil from a source on or near the 

project site and generally consisted of moist silty sand and silty clayey sand.  The lateral and 

vertical extents of the fill and the degree of compaction across the site were not evaluated as 

part of this study.  The natural granular soils consisted of silty sand, silty clayey sand, and 

interbedded sandy lean clay and clayey sand.  The natural soils were moist, and very stiff and 

loose to medium dense for the cohesive and granular soils, respectively.   

 

Groundwater was encountered in Borings 1 and 6 at depths of approximately 21 and 23 feet, 

respectively.  A follow-up measurement made 8 days later indicated the presence of 

groundwater in Boring 1 at a depth of about 18 feet beneath the existing ground surface.  Water 
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levels may fluctuate with time, and may fluctuate upward in response to heavy precipitation and 

landscape irrigation.     

 

LABORATORY TESTING 

Samples obtained from the exploratory borings were visually classified by the project engineer.  

Laboratory testing was performed on selected samples to determine in-situ soil moisture content 

and dry density, liquid and plastic limits, swell-consolidation characteristics, and concentration of 

water soluble sulfates.  The results of the laboratory testing program are shown adjacent to the 

boring logs on Figs. 2, plotted graphically on Fig. 4, and summarized in Table I.   The testing 

was conducted in general accordance with recognized ASTM and CDOT test procedures.   

 

Swell-Consolidation Testing:  Swell-consolidation testing was conducted on a sample of the 

natural cohesive soil to determine swell or compressibility characteristics under loading and 

when wetted.  The sample was prepared and placed in a confining ring between porous discs.  

A selected surcharge pressure of 1,000 psf was applied to the sample, and the sample was 

allowed to compress to a stabilized height before being submerged in water.  The sample height 

was monitored until deformation practically ceased under each load increment. 

 

The results of the swell-consolidation testing indicate low potential for additional consolidation 

when wetted under a surcharge pressure of 1,000 psf, which we believe to be the result of 

sample disturbance.  The results of the swell-consolidation test is plotted as a curve of the final 

strain at each increment of pressure against the log of the pressure on Fig. 4.  

 

Water Soluble Sulfates:  The concentration of water soluble sulfates measured in samples of 

the on-site soils obtained from the exploratory borings was determined to be 0.07% and 0.10%.  

These concentrations of water soluble sulfates represents a Class 1 severity exposure of sulfate 

attack on concrete exposed to these materials.  These degrees of attack are based on a range 

of Class 0, Class 1, Class 2, and Class 3 severity exposure as presented in ACI 201.2R.   

 

Based on the laboratory data and our experience, we recommend all concrete exposed to the 

on-site materials meet the cement requirements for Class 1 exposure as presented in ACI 

201.2R.  Alternatively, the concrete could meet the Colorado Department of Transportation’s 
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(CDOT) cement requirements for Class 1 exposure as presented in the latest version of the 

CDOT Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction.   

 

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS 

Existing Fill:  As indicated above, varying thicknesses of fill ranging from approximately 3.5 to 

about 6 feet were encountered in the exploratory borings.  Kumar & Associates did not provide 

fill placement observation for the site, and records of fill placement were not provided.  Existing 

fill beneath floor slabs and foundations present a problem particularly if the existing fill was 

placed in an uncontrolled fashion.  Accordingly, the existing fill at the site should be considered 

non-engineered and can be expected to exhibit variable and unpredictable settlement and/or 

heave-related movement under structural loading.   

Based on the above discussion, all existing fill beneath foundation areas should be removed 

and replaced with properly placed and compacted structural fill meeting the material and 

placement requirements provided in the “Site Grading” section of this report.  Recommendations 

for partial removal of existing fill beneath floor slabs is also discussed in the same section.   

 
SITE GRADING 

Existing Fill:  The thickness of the fill encountered in the borings ranged from about 3.5 to 6 feet.  

As indicated in the “Geotechnical Considerations” section of this report, all existing fill beneath 

footings should be removed and replaced with structural fill meeting the placement and moisture 

conditioning recommendations presented in this section.  The removal and replacement zone 

should include the zone extending out and down from the lowest edges of the footings at a 1(H) 

to 1(V) slope.   

Regarding floor slabs, the most positive way to avoid potential movement due to uncontrolled fill 

is to completely remove and replace the existing fill with structural fill meeting the placement 

and moisture conditioning recommendations presented in this section.  However, we 

understand that total removal and replacement of the existing fill below slabs may be cost 

prohibitive to the project.  Therefore, where encountered, we recommend that a minimum of 3 

feet of the existing fill be removed and replaced beneath floor slabs.  The subgrade receiving 

new fill should be proofrolled by a heavily-loaded pneumatic tired vehicle.  Soft areas and areas 

of excessive deflection should be over-excavated, reworked and re-compacted to provide a 
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stable platform to compact fill on. The excavated subgrade should be observed by a 

representative of the geotechnical engineer.      

Suitability of On-Site Soil for use as Structural Fill:  Structural fill placed beneath footings and 

floor slabs may consist of the reconditioned on-site soils.  Imported material, if required should 

consist of a non-expansive material containing a maximum of 50% passing the No. 200 sieve 

and having a liquid limit (LL) less than 35 and a plasticity index (PI) less than 20.  Materials not 

meeting this criteria, may be acceptable if they exhibit no more than 1.0% swell when they are 

remolded to 95% of the standard Proctor (ASTM D 698) maximum dry density at a moisture 

content between -1 and +3 percentage points of optimum, upon wetting under a constant 200 

psf surcharge.  Fill material should not contain particles larger than 3 inches and should be free 

of any organic matter and other deleterious substances that could decay over time.  The 

geotechnical engineer should evaluate the suitability of the proposed fill materials prior to 

placement.   

Fill Placement:  Structural fill placed beneath spread footing foundations and to a distance 

outside the footing limits equal to the depth of the fill should be placed in uniform lifts not to 

exceed 8 inches in loose thickness and compacted to at least 98% of the standard Proctor 

(ASTM D 698) maximum dry density.  Fill placed beneath floor slabs should be compacted to at 

least 95% of the standard Proctor (ASTM D 698) maximum dry density.  Fill should be placed at 

a moisture content between -1 and +3 percentage points of optimum for predominantly clay fill 

materials, and at a moisture content within 2 percentage points of the optimum moisture content 

for predominantly granular fill materials. 

Soils receiving new structural fill should be scarified to a depth of at least 8 inches, moisture 

conditioned within 2 percentage points of the optimum moisture content, and re-compacted to at 

least 95% of the standard Proctor (ASTM D 698) maximum dry density.    

Temporary Excavations:  We assume that temporary excavations will be constructed by over-

excavating the side slopes to stable configurations where enough space is available.  All 

excavations should be constructed in accordance with OSHA requirements, as well as state, 

local and other applicable requirements.  Site excavations are expected to generally encounter 

granular fill and granular natural overburden soils with occasional clays.  The overburden soils 

generally classify as OSHA Type C soils with the more cohesive soils classifying as Type B 

soils.   
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FOUNDATION RECOMMENDATIONS  

Considering the subsurface conditions encountered in the exploratory borings and the nature of 

the proposed construction, we recommend that the building be founded on spread footings 

placed on undisturbed natural soil or properly compacted structural fill extending to undisturbed 

natural soil.  The design and construction criteria presented below should be observed for a 

spread footing foundation system.  The construction details should be considered when 

preparing project documents.   

1. Footings placed as described above should be designed for a net allowable soil bearing 

pressure of 2,500 psf.   

2. Areas of existing fill, and loose or soft material should be removed and replaced with 

structural fill meeting the material and placement requirements provided in the “Site 

Grading” section of this report.  New structural fill should extend down from the edges of 

the footings at a 1 horizontal to 1 vertical projection.   

3. Based on experience, we estimate total settlement for footings designed and 

constructed as discussed in this section will be 1 inch or less.  Differential settlements 

across the building are estimated to be approximately less than ½ of the total settlement. 

4. Spread footings should have a minimum footing width of 16 inches for continuous 

footings and of 24 inches for isolated pads. 

5. Exterior footings and footings beneath unheated areas should be provided with 

adequate soil cover above their bearing elevation for frost protection.  Placement of 

foundations at least 36 inches below the exterior grade is typically used in this area. 

6. The lateral resistance of a spread footing placed as described above will be a 

combination of the sliding resistance of the footing on the foundation bearing materials 

and passive earth pressure against the side of the footing.  Resistance to sliding at the 

bottoms of the footings may be calculated based on a coefficient of friction of 0.30. 

Passive pressure against the sides of the footings may be calculated using an equivalent 

fluid unit weight of 185 pcf.  The lateral resistance values given here are working values. 
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Compacted fill placed against the sides of the footings to resist lateral loads should meet 

the material and placement criteria presented in the “Site Grading” section of this report. 

7. Continuous foundation walls should be reinforced top and bottom to span an 

unsupported length of at least 10 feet. 

8. Excessive wetting or drying of the foundation excavations should be avoided during 

construction.   

9. A representative of the geotechnical engineer should observe all footing excavations 

prior to concrete placement. 

 

FLOOR SLABS  

Site preparation for floor slabs should be conducted as recommended in the “Site Grading” 

section of this report and should include at least partial removal and replacement of the existing 

fill where encountered.  The following measures should be taken to reduce damage which could 

result from movement should the under-slab materials be subjected to moisture changes. 

1. Floor slabs should be separated from all bearing walls and columns with expansion 

joints which allow unrestrained vertical movement. 

2. Under-slab fill beneath at-grade slabs should meet the material and placement 

requirements presented in the “Site Grading” section of this report.  

3. Interior non-bearing partitions resting on floor slabs should be provided with slip joints so 

that, if the slabs move, the movement cannot be transmitted to the upper structure.  This 

detail is also important for wallboards, stairways and door frames.   

4. Floor slab control joints should be used to reduce damage due to shrinkage cracking.  

Joint spacing is dependent on slab thickness, concrete aggregate size, and slump, and 

should be consistent with recognized guidelines such as those of the Portland Cement 

Association (PCA) or American Concrete Institute (ACI).  The joint spacing and slab 

reinforcement should be established by the designer based on experience and the 

intended slab use.   
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5. If moisture-sensitive floor coverings will be used, mitigation of moisture penetration into 

the slabs such as by use of a vapor barrier may be required.  If an impervious vapor 

barrier membrane is used, special precautions will be required to prevent differential 

curing problems which could cause the slabs to warp.  ACI 301.1R addresses this topic.   

6. All plumbing lines should be tested before operation.  Where plumbing lines enter 

through the floor, a positive bond break should be provided.  Flexible connections should 

be provided for slab-bearing mechanical equipment. 

     

SURFACE DRAINAGE  

Proper surface drainage is very important for acceptable performance of the structures during 

construction and after the construction has been completed.  Drainage recommendations 

provided by local, state and national entities should be followed based on the intended use of 

the structures.  The following recommendations should be used as guidelines and changes 

should be made only after consultation with the geotechnical engineer. 

 

1. Excessive wetting or drying of the foundation and slab subgrades should be avoided 

during construction. 

 

2. Care should be taken when compacting adjacent to stem walls to avoid damage to the 

structure.  Hand compaction procedures, if necessary, should be used to prevent lateral 

pressures from exceeding the design values. 

 

3. The ground surface surrounding the exterior of the building should be sloped to drain 

away from the foundation in all directions.  We recommend a minimum slope of 6 inches 

in the first 10 feet in unpaved areas.  Site drainage beyond the 10-foot zone should be 

designed to promote runoff and reduce infiltration.  A minimum slope of 3 inches in the 

first 10 feet is recommended in the paved areas.  These slopes may be changed as 

required for handicap access points in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities 

Act. 

 

4. Landscaping which requires relatively heavy irrigation and lawn sprinkler heads should 

be located at least 10 feet from foundation walls.  Irrigation schemes are available which 
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allow placement of lightly irrigated landscape near foundation walls in moisture sensitive 

soil areas.  Drip irrigation heads with main lines located at least 10 feet from the 

foundation walls are acceptable provided irrigation quantities are limited.   

 

5. The upper 1 to 2 feet of the backfill should be relatively impervious material compacted 

as recommended above to limit infiltration of surface runoff. 

 

6. Ponding of water should not be allowed in backfill material or in a zone within 10 feet of 

the foundation walls, whichever is greater. 

 

7. Roof downspouts and drains should discharge well beyond the limits of all backfill. 

 

SEISMIC DESIGN CRITERIA 

The Colorado Front Range is located in an area of low seismic activity.  According to the 

International Building Code (IBC) 2015, the overburden soils classify as IBC Site Class D.  

Based on the subsurface conditions encountered and our experience on similar sites, we 

recommend that IBC Site Class D be used in the design.  Based on the subsurface profile, site 

seismicity, and the anticipated ground conditions, liquefaction is not a design consideration. 

 

PAVEMENT DESIGN 

A pavement section is a layered system designed to distribute concentrated traffic loads to the 

subgrade.  Performance of the pavement structure is directly related to the physical properties 

of the subgrade soils and traffic loadings.  Soils are represented for pavement design purposes 

by means of a subgrade resilient modulus value for flexible pavements and a modulus of 

subgrade reaction for rigid pavements.  Both values are empirically related to strength. 

Subgrade Materials:  Based on the results of the laboratory study, the subgrade materials at the 

site classify between A-2-4 and A-6 soils with group indices between 0 and 2 in accordance with 

the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) soil 

classification system.   

 

Resilient Modulus Value (MR):  MGPEC has specific guidelines for establishing the design of the 

resilient modulus value (MR).  Specifically the guidelines require that unconfined compressive 
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strength testing be performed on samples, remolded to the proposed compaction specifications.  

Based on our extensive experience in the Stapleton Area, we have found that performing this 

type of testing on granular soils similar to what was encountered at the site tends to produce 

uncharacteristically low unconfined compressive strength values which we believe is due to 

sample disturbance during handling.     

 

In lieu of the MR value determined by the MGPEC equation, the design MR used for the 

pavement design calculations is based on comparison of the on-site soils with those 

encountered during our previous work at the Stapleton Development, and on the confirmation 

testing performed during site grading by Ground Engineering Consultants for the subgrade 

materials present in other Stapleton-Area filings.  Ground Engineering determined MR values for 

samples of A-6 sandy clay soils from other filings that were similar to the soils encountered in 

the borings drilled at this site.  Based on that information, a design MR value of 4,900 psi was 

chosen to represent the on-site subgrade soils.  

Design Traffic:   Based on the proposed construction and the type of facility, we assumed an 18-

kip equivalent single axle loading (ESAL) value of 109,500 for design of the apron pavement 

section, truck access areas, and thru traffic areas.  The ESALs for these areas was based on 

vehicular traffic consisting of automobiles and pickups, and normal usage by fire trucks.  An 

ESAL of 36,500 was assumed for areas restricted to automobile parking only.     

If the traffic does not appear to be consistent with the assumptions indicated above, we should 

be provided with different traffic values so the recommendations provided below can be re-

evaluated. 

Pavement Thickness Requirements:  The pavement sections presented below are based on 

laboratory test results, the assumed traffic loadings, and pavement design procedures 

presented in the Metropolitan Government Pavement Engineers Council (MGPEC) pavement 

design standards.  The pavement sections were calculated using the MGPEC pavement design 

software.   

Based upon the above mentioned design parameters, the MGPEC pavement design software, 

and our experience, we recommend that apron areas that will be subject to fire trucks and other 

areas where truck turning movements are concentrated should be paved with a minimum of 7.0 

inches of Portland cement concrete.  The concrete pavement should contain sawed or formed 
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joints to 1/4 of the depth of the slab at a maximum distance of 12 to 14 feet on center.  Areas of 

the pavement that will be restricted to automobile parking should consist of a minimum of 5.0 

inches of full-depth, hot mix asphalt (HMA). 

Pavement Material Recommendations:  The asphalt mix should meet the latest requirements of 

the CDOT Standard Specifications for Road and Bridge Construction.  The asphalt placed for 

the project should be designed in accordance with the SuperPave gyratory mix design method.  

The mix should meet Grading S or SX requirements and a SuperPave gyratory design 

revolution (NDES) of 75 should be used in the design process.  A PG 58-28 asphalt binder should 

be used for the mix.     

Subgrade Preparation:  Fill subgrades beneath pavements should be thoroughly scarified and 

well-mixed to a depth of 12 inches, adjusted to a moisture content between -1 to +3 percentage 

points of the optimum moisture content for clayey subgrades, and within 2 percentage points of 

the optimum moisture content for granular subgrades and compacted to at least 95% of the 

standard Proctor (ASTM D 698) maximum dry density.   

Proof rolling should be performed after the specified compaction is obtained.  Proof rolling 

should be performed with heavy rubber tired equipment with a tire pressure of at least 100 psi 

capable of applying a minimum load of 18-kips per axle.  Areas where excessive deflection 

occurs should be ripped, scarified, wetted or dried if necessary, and recompacted to the 

required moisture and density specifications. 

Drainage:  The collection and diversion of surface drainage away from paved areas is extremely 

important to the satisfactory performance of pavement.  Drainage design should provide for the 

removal of water from paved areas and prevent the wetting of the subgrade soils. 

 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT SERVICES 

Kumar & Associates, Inc. should be retained to review the project plans and specifications for 

conformance with the recommendations provided in our report.  We are also available to assist 

the design team in preparing specifications for geotechnical aspects of the project, and 

performing additional studies if necessary to accommodate possible changes in the proposed 

construction.   
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We recommend that Kumar & Associates, Inc. be retained to provide construction observation 

and testing services to document that the intent of this report and the requirements of the plans 

and specifications are being followed during construction.  This will allow us to identify possible 

variations in subsurface conditions from those encountered during this study  and to allow us to 

re-evaluate our recommendations, if needed.  We will not be responsible for implementation of 

the recommendations presented in this report by others, if we are not retained to provide 

construction observation and testing services.   

 

LIMITATIONS 

This study has been conducted in accordance with generally accepted geotechnical engineering 

practices in this area for exclusive use by the client for design purposes.  The conclusions and 

recommendations submitted in this report are based upon the data obtained from the 

exploratory borings at the locations indicated on Fig. 1, and the proposed type of construction.  

This report may not reflect subsurface variations that occur between the exploratory borings, 

and the nature and extent of variations across the site may not become evident until site grading 

and excavations are performed.  If during construction, fill, soil, rock or water conditions appear 

to be different from those described herein, Kumar & Associates, Inc. should be advised at once 

so that a re-evaluation of the recommendations presented in this report can be made.  Kumar & 

Associates, Inc. is not responsible for liability associated with interpretation of subsurface data 

by others.   

 

RRK/jw 

cc: book, file  
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